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Abstract This paper reports a study investigating business

English teachers’ belief about online assessment using Q

methodology. To address the common practice that

teachers had to conduct online assessment during COVID-

19 period and with performance assessment as theoretical

foundation, this paper studied 22 Chinese business English

teachers’ belief when they had to do assessment in online

context. With data analysis from Q-methodology and

complementary interviews, the findings of this study

showed a shared configuration among the business English

teachers in three factors: strong belief in performance

assessment for business English courses; belief in sup-

portive role of ICT; and belief in assessment as an ongoing

process. The three factors were further interpreted from

systematic approach of assessment and the role of ICT in

online teaching. This study will be of significance to help

teachers improve the quality of online assessment and raise

their awareness of effective use ICT in online teaching.

Keywords Teacher belief � Performance assessment �
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) �
Business English (BE) � Online context � Q methodology

Introduction

During the outbreak of COVID-19 in 2020, when tradi-

tional teaching methods are no longer accessible, educa-

tional institutions have turned to information and

communication technology (ICT) for help. In the pan-

demic, both students and teachers are ‘‘forced’’ to partici-

pate in teaching with ICT. Online teaching (or for the

students, online learning) has become a must and an

unavoidable topic for education. In fact, online teaching

has remained the focus of research even before the pan-

demic with the developed ICT. In English language

teaching, experts have conducted research into online

teaching to address to the challenge for English teaching

brought about by ICT. They have explored English

teaching with ICT from general online education modes

(Petcovici, 2016) to specific mobile-assisted learning (Shih,

2017) and vocabulary teaching (Muhanna, 2012). They

have also investigated into English learning with ICT such

as autonomous learning and students’ perceptions (Tao,

Zheng, Lu, Liang, & Chin-Chung, 2020). The previous

studies have revealed teaching and learning respectively in

online context, but they seem not include an important

instructional link-the assessment of online English courses.

A systematic approach in assessment theories has high-

lighted assessment as an essential link in teaching process,

as the entire assessment data can facilitate teachers to

improve teaching process by understanding learners’ pro-

gress, achievement as well as problems. From this

approach, assessment is an important topic for English

teaching in online context and worth in-depth research.

Researchers have agreed that teachers’ beliefs influence

their teaching, mindset and instructional decisions that

underlie their instructional practices (Shinde & Karekatti,

2012). In particular, teachers’ beliefs are regarded as a
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primary source of teachers’ instructional practices. Online

teaching practice provides new evidence that using ICT in

instructional practices depends on teachers’ ability to

change their beliefs (Palak, 2021). It may be accepted here

that in order to develop effective assessment practices in

the online teaching environment during COVID-19 period,

teachers’ beliefs about assessment and ICT in their field of

teaching hold great significance.

In order to explore teachers’ beliefs about online

assessment, this study takes Business English teachers as

research subjects and adopts Q methodology as research

method. Business English courses have widely adopted

performance assessment for its advantages in measuring

communicative and intercultural competence in authentic

business context (Wang, 2009).The findings will deepen

our understanding about teachers’ beliefs about assessment

in online context. It may help teachers improve the quality

of online Business English language teaching practice

when they can obtain reliable feedback from performance

assessment.

Theoretical Foundation

Performance Assessment in Business English

Courses

The research into performance assessment provides strong

justification for its application to Business English courses.

Performance assessment, examined from systematic

approach, has positive influence on instructional practice

for its formative, authentic and interactive characteristic. It

requires students to perform a task in a real-world situation

rather than select an answer from a ready-made list in

classroom. In the progress of performance assessment,

language proficiency is assessed in a dynamic and

authentic communication in which communicative skills

are also assessed in addition to speaking and writing skills.

Performance assessment is widely adopted in Business

English courses because it can satisfy the goal of Business

English – to develop students’ particular communicative

competence. Literature review reports that performance

assessment leads to the positive changes in instructional

practices (Stecher & Mitchell, 1996) and high-level

thinking skills (Koretz, Stecher, Klein, & McCaffrey,

1994).

Relevant empirical studies have concluded that perfor-

mance assessment is more effective than traditional sum-

mative assessment for Business English courses because

the former is process-oriented (Strelchonok, 2018). Many

experts have expressed their own understanding of devel-

oping performance assessment (Clementi, 2003; Herman,

Aschbacher, & Winters, 1992). In terms of the process of

performance assessment, four procedural descriptors are

stipulated —outcomes, assessment administration process,

actual question prompt and the scoring rubric (Herman,

Aschbacher, & Winters, 1992). It is necessary to explore

Business English teachers’ attitudes towards the above

process of performance assessment so as to analyze their

practice and clarify major problems in their real instruc-

tional practices.

The three main aspects of performance assessment (the

characteristics, advantages and disadvantages, quality

standards) have been summarized in the study of Business

English teachers’ beliefs on classroom performance

assessment. Performance assessment in Business English

program is characterized as using rubrics, teachers’ par-

ticipation and high cost (Clementi, 2003; Wang, 2009). In

addition, the strong points of performance assessment can

be summarized as theoretically and practically coherent

and complex task design focusing on learners’ high-level

knowledge and skills in response to authentic business

situations. Performance assessment is critiqued for its labor

intensiveness, lack of appropriate difficulty and creativity,

dependence on teachers’ personal skills, subjectivity and

unsure validity according to Business English teachers

(Wang, 2009). Considering so, proper rubrics (Hawk,

2009), two or more raters and multiple assessment formats

are often adopted to guarantee the validity and reliability of

performance assessment in real instructional situations. A

high-quality performance assessment should have a valued

activity, act as a link among instruction, learning and

assessment, have a clear and proper scoring rubric, be fair

and free from bias and be conducted by skilled raters.

Although the researches exploring the principles and

theories of performance assessment are abundant since

twenty first century (Adair-Hauck et al., 2006), there is

limited research on how these principles and theories of

offline performance assessment are reflected in the ways

teachers conduct online performance assessment. Online

situations are recognized as one of the contextually influ-

ential factors on teachers’ performance assessment prac-

tices in addition to their individual beliefs (Hopârtean,

2020). Therefore, when performance assessment is con-

ducted in the new online context, the three main aspects of

performance assessment summarized by literature review

(Clementi, 2003; Hawk, 2009; Wang, 2009) should be re-

examined.

Teachers’ Beliefs on Performance Assessment

and ICT

Teachers’ personal factors such as educational background,

teaching experience, professional knowledge, teaching

skills and beliefs are closely related with instructional

practices. Among them, teachers’ beliefs are closely related
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with the implementation of their teaching practices (Shinde

& Karekatti, 2012).In classroom teaching, teachers’ atti-

tudes can work as a predictor of students’ achievement and

teachers’ commitment appears to play a key role in stu-

dents’ performance (Howie, 2005). Moreover, the close

relationship between teachers’ beliefs and their assessment

practices are well-documented (Valizadeh, 2019). There-

fore, if Business English teachers’ perspectives and

approaches in the process of performance assessment are

clearly revealed, their instruction and evaluation practices

are expected to get improved. This study targeting at

interpreting teachers’ practices in performance assessment

will focus on teachers’ individual beliefs, considering there

exists less variance in class size, time on task, teaching load

and even teachers’ level of education in Business English

online classroom.

Theoretically, ICT is a valuable instrument to ‘‘em-

power’’ teaching and learning, performance assessment

practices are planned to be successfully supported by ICT

(Petcovici, 2016). Previous empirical studies show that in

practice, ICT presents diverse and complex pedagogical

applications (Caird & Lane, 2015). ICT are found to either

facilitate students’ learning (Hennessy et al., 2007) or to be

the barriers in teaching and learning (Umoru, 2012). The

effect of ICT is related to teachers’ beliefs. Majority of

teachers are proficient at ICT for personal use (e.g. social

networking), but their beliefs might influence how they

implement ICT (Lim & Khine, 2006). Despite the wide-

spread application of ICT in Business English online

teaching at the period of COVID-19, and some related

research into specific instructional practices, there has been

little research on teachers’ beliefs towards using ICT while

accomplishing performance assessment. To enrich the

research into Business English online performance

assessment, this study intends to explore teachers’ beliefs

because their beliefs about performance assessment and

their beliefs about ICT will influence their performance

assessment practices.

Q Methodology

Q methodology is a borrowed psychological research

methodology designed to dig out people’s subjective ideas

in a specific context. Q methodology is good at investi-

gating into teachers’ implicit mindset and belief (e.g. Irie

et al., 2018) and it allows individuals to voice out opinion

even extreme viewpoints (Watts & Stenner, 2005).When

the whole people’s viewpoints on a given topic are

counted in, the counter-intuitive results will be emerged.

Our study intends to deal with a special context that

teachers are forced to do performance assessment through

online channel during COVID-19. With the changing

context, individual teachers may have their own under-

standing and beliefs about the online performance

assessment. Q methodology helps us approaching to

teachers’ in-depth beliefs by including a large variety of

viewpoints. .

In data collection, Q methodology can effectively

collect teachers’ various opinions of performance assess-

ment in the given online context. Contradicting to the

traditional survey, Q methodology is capable of extracting

hidden opinions by breaking researchers’ pre-defined

categories and including participants’ subjective opinions.

In the online context, teachers’ beliefs go beyond pre-

defined categories. When teachers’ beliefs about online

performance assessment are to be explored, Q method-

ology is a suitable research method as it sets no precon-

ception or hypothesis (Watts & Stenner, 2012). Moreover,

Q methodology can prevent teachers from making neutral

response in our moderate and conservative Chinese cul-

ture. Instead, Q-sort forces participants to sort and fill the

statements in a quasi-normal distribution grid in addition

to simple agreement or disagreement. Such a grill-filling

is an interactive and dynamic method which individuals

has to understand, compare, and examine all the state-

ments based on their own criteria and thus producing

some ideas that they may not otherwise think of (Ernest,

2011).,

In data analysis, Q methodology is an effective

research method combining a qualitative interpretation

and a quantitative result. It can reach objective conclusion

out of subjective opinions. Qualitative interpretation in its

data analysis leads to an in-depth understanding of the

complexity (Watts & Stenner, 2012) while the quantita-

tive factor analysis can draw comparatively objective

conclusion out of subjective opinions (Lundberg, 2019).

In Q methodology, factors selected for qualitative analysis

must meet two requirements in quantitative results: (1)

their ‘‘eigenvalue’’ should be above 1.00; (2) they should

illustrate significant configuration in correlation matrix

(Watts & Stenner, 2005). In this way, the factor analysis

can have as much explanatory power as possible. In a

word, Q methodology is a reliable method to investigate

people’s beliefs by mapping out whole people’s opinions,

either consensus or contradictions. With its introduction

into education, teachers’ attitudes, beliefs and mindset

have been explored and explained (e.g. Irie et al., 2018;

Lundberg, 2019; Yang & Montgomery, 2013). To our

knowledge, however, there has been no study using Q

methodology to investigate teachers’ beliefs about online

assessment, which gives rise to our study.
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This Study

Context and Participants

English teaching at tertiary level in China, during the

COVID-19 period, was conducted online to safeguard

teachers’ and students’ health. Correspondingly, online

assessment was widely adopted. Teachers, based on their

beliefs about online assessment, designed various online

assessment including written test, oral presentation, simu-

lations and essay writing. This study focused on Business

English teachers and intended to investigate their beliefs

about performance assessment. Twenty-two Business

English teachers from a Chinese university in Shanghai

participated in this study. This university was the one of the

three earliest universities setting Business English majors

in China and the group of twenty-two Business English

teachers engaged in teaching Business English majors at

three levels. The participants taught 12 different Business

English courses such as Enterprise English, Intercultural

Communication, English for International Finance, and

Introduction to Business English. They aged from25 to 51

years old, with teaching experience ranging from 1 year to

23 years. Among them, six were male and sixteen were

female, which represented a typical gender distribution

among Chinese English teachers. Since the focus of Q

methodology is the extent of viewpoints provided by par-

ticipants in the given context. For this concern, this study

tries to include various and distinctive opinions but not a

large number of participants.

Methods

This study has consisted of two main steps – Q-sort, Q

classification and interpretation. The former is a critical

data collection in this study. Participants were interviewed

about their beliefs about online performance assessment.

Based on their interviews, Q-sort was designed with a

quasi-normal distribution grid (see Fig. 1). All the partic-

ipants took the Q-sort in October 2020. In Q-sort, the grid

filling was difficult but essential for the participants to

understand their own hidden mindset and clarify their

dilemma (Watts & Stenner, 2005; Yang & Montgomery,

2013).Twenty-two participants were asked to sort the 48

statements and put them in a forced distribution continuum

ranging from ‘‘mostly disagree’’ (- 5) to ‘‘mostly agree’’

(5). The 48 statements consisted of three main aspects of

performance assessment framed in theory (Clementi, 2003;

Hawk, 2009; Wang, 2009): (1) The advantages or disad-

vantages of performance assessment; (2) quality standards

for performance assessment; (3) process of performance

assessment. In addition, to address the online context,

opinions about teachers’ ICT uses were included.

Data from each Q-sort were collected and analyzed via

PQMethod and KADA software (Banasick, 2019). We

input twenty-two participants’ Q-sort data and automati-

cally produced factor arrays. Five factors were extracted

(with eigenvalue above 1.00) and then they were rotated

analytically (Varimax and judgmental) to obtain a corre-

lation matrix. Four factors met the requirement for factor

analysis (Lutfallah & Buchanan, 2020). Qualitative inter-

pretation of the four main factors was conducted to reveal

teachers’ beliefs about online assessment.

Findings

The findings of Q methodology were reported in two sec-

tions: a brief quantitative description and a detailed qual-

itative interpretation. The quantitative description

explained the statistical significance of the factors and

connections among the factors. The qualitative interpreta-

tions provided detailed analysis of each factor with inter-

view data from participants.

The Quantitative Description of Four Factors

In this study, five principal factors were extracted (see

Table 1) but three of them were selected for the qualitative

explanation. In Q methodology, principle stipulates factors

should account for the variation as much as possible. The

key indicator is the ‘‘eigenvalue’’, which illustrates the

extent of the variation. Usually, a standard requirement to

select factors is eigenvalue above 1.00 (Watts & Stenner,

2005). In this study, five factors met the requirement (see

Table 1).

In addition to the key indicator of ‘‘eigenvalue’’ in factor

extraction, we referred to the correlation matrix when

confirming the factors for qualitative explanation.

According to the principle stipulated in Q methodology,

correlation matrix should be introduced to illustrate shared

configuration. Significant configurations can be produced if

participants attribute the importance to the same factor. In

this study, the five factors were rotated analytically to

illustrate their correlation. With correlation matrix, Factor

1, 2 3 and 5 were revealed to have significant configura-

tions (see Fig. 2). It indicated that the four factors had

much explanatory power in their original correlation.

Based on the key indicators and referring to correlation

matrix, we confirmed three factors for qualitative expla-

nation in this study.
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The Qualitative Interpretation of the Four Factors

Four factors selected according to quantitative results were

interpreted qualitatively. Through PQMethod, factor arrays

(see Table 2) were formed, indicating the significance that

all participants attributed to a given factor. Each item was

attributed to different importance while being perceived

from different clustered patterns in Factor 1, Factor 2,

Factor 3 and Factor 5 respectively. Our main consideration

in the interpretation was to describe participants’ beliefs

about online performance assessment with distinctive

characteristics so we focused on the items that participants

attributed great importance to.

Factor 1: Belief in Performance Assessment for BE

Modules in Online Context

Factor 1 demonstrated participants’ belief in the perfor-

mance assessment in Business English modules in online

context. Fifteen participants agreed that performance

assessment could be applicable to Business English

assessment because they believed performance assessment

could create authentic tasks in business settings (2: ?3; 1:

?2). Therefore, they insisted on using performance

assessment in online context. They were concerned much

about the quality of the assessment and in particularly the

validity and fairness of performance assessment (22: ?3;

27: ?2) (see Table 2).

This factor reflected Business English teachers’ ratio-

nale for using performance assessment in online context.

They would deliberately match assessment with learning

outcomes, perceiving the teaching goal of Business English

was coherent with nature of performance assessment in the

point of enhancing students’ ability to perform particular

behavioral tasks in authentic business settings. In inter-

views, some teachers stressed that ‘‘the final goal of

Business English was to enhance students’ communicative

and language proficiency in different business contexts’’ (I-

Fig. 1 The Q-sort of this study

(The number of Q statements

placed in the forced distribution

grid from - 5 to 5 is 1, 2, 4, 6,

7, 8, 7, 6, 4, 2, and 1

respectively)

Table 1 Five factors with eigenvalue above 1.00

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 Factor 6 Factor 7 Factor 8

Eigenvalues 6.5579 3.0383 2.0304 1.5503 1.4145 0.9616 0.8458 0.7912

% Explained variance 30 14 9 7 6 4 4 4

Cumulative % explained variance 30 44 53 60 66 70 74 78

Fig. 2 Correlation matrix in

this study
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Table 2 Example item of factor arrays

Statement factors 1 2 3

1. Business English is concerned

with the ability to perform

particular behavioral tasks,

therefore, performance

assessment is popularly adopted

in Business English courses

? 2 - 1a 0

2. Performance assessment is

consistent with Business

English course nature in terms

of authenticity of business

context

? 2 - 3 ? 2

3. In line with communicative

language ability required in

Business English course,

performance assessment

emphasizes the interaction in

test content and learner’s

engagement

? 3 - 1 0

4. ICT helps the communication

and collaboration among

students and between students

and teachers

- 1 ? 2 - 1

5. ICT helps students create

individualized digital learning

materials and to make personal

ongoing digital record on

specific research topics

- 3 ? 3 ? 1

6. Assessment should include

students’ ICT-related learning

competence

0 - 2 0

7. Teachers’ ICT knowledge and

skills will influence the quality

of online assessment

- 4 ? 2 - 1

8. Teachers’ attitudes and belief in

ICT will influence the quality

of online assessment

- 1 ? 3 ? 1

9. In online assessment, ICT helps

the integration of teaching and

assessment at teachers’ side

with students’ learning

? 2 - 3 ? 1

10. ICT in online assessment sets

barrier for the communication

and collaboration among

students and between students

and teachers

? 1 - 1 - 1

11. In online assessment, teachers

should evaluate students’

performance in collecting,

sorting and using subject-

related knowledge

- 4 ? 2 0

12. In online assessment, teachers

should evaluate students’

problem solving and critical

thinking with ICT

- 1 ? 1 ? 2

13. During online assessment,

teachers should encourage

students to use ICT for

language acquisition

0 ? 2 ? 2
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T5). They thought it was difficult to evaluate dynamic

communicative competence specific to authentic setting

only through oral or written tests for which were usually

good at assessing language proficiency. Just as one par-

ticipant said, ‘‘even well-designed oral or written exams

might fail to simulate a real business context.’’, ‘‘You can

imagine, in a real business deal both sides are flexible, and

we cannot prepare all the possible situations’’ (I-T16).

Such dynamic and flexible communication in authentic

business context demanded high for students and corre-

spondingly, performance assessment was the prior assess-

ment strategy in Business English courses.

Factor 1 revealed participants’ concern about the quality

of performance assessment from design to implementation.

Ten participants agreed performance assessment should be

linked with learning outcomes and twelve participants

stated it should reflect important knowledge and skills

(Two participants scored 5). In interviews, they admitted

they tried to ‘‘assess the required competence in an effec-

tive way’’ (I-T16). In performance assessment, they inclu-

ded ‘‘relevant criteria for language proficiency and

communicative skills’’ and meanwhile, paid attention to

‘‘conducting the assessment in clear and justice way’’ (I-

T21). They believed just like all other assessments, per-

formance assessment maintained clear criteria which

should be announced to students in advance. Moreover,

performance assessment needed to create tasks similar to

those in real-world. For instance, some participants men-

tioned that in scoring system, ‘‘new problems relating to

online context should be taken into consideration’’. In the

interview, nineteen out of the twenty-two participants

agreed that they actually spent much time on performance

assessment with a more detailed instruction in online

context.

Factor 2: Belief About the Role of ICT in Online

Performance Assessment

Factor 2 revealed participants’ belief about ICT uses in

online performance assessment. In this factor, participants

agreed that teachers’ belief in ICT as well as their ICT

knowledge and skills would influence the online perfor-

mance assessment (7: ?3; 8: ?2) whereas they disagreed

to include ICT learning competence in the assessment (6:

- 2). This indicated that participants thought ICT was just

the means rather than the end of the online performance

assessment. When referring to conducting online assess-

ment via the means of ICT, this factor revealed partici-

pants’ belief in the supportive role of ICT. Participants

agreed that ICT allowed them to ‘‘give on-site individual

direction’’, to ‘‘display sample work via social media’’.

Moreover, ICT enabled students to ‘‘create digital indi-

vidual record’’ such as auto-video record and digital port-

folio. The detailed information from individualized

interaction as well as from the digital record helped par-

ticipants to assess each student fairly in online performance

assessment. With ICT, they could ‘‘follow students’ steps in

their group project’’ (I-T16) and accordingly mark each

student based on their individual record.

From the perspective of communication, participants

agreed that ICT helped the communication between stu-

dents and teachers and collaboration among students in

general (4: ?2) but in the particular context of online

performance assessment, some participants thought ICT

had set barriers for communication (10:- 1). Such a con-

tradiction led us to re-examine participants’ belief about

using ICT in online performance assessment. In scrutiny,

their opinion differentiated with regard to the function of

ICT in online assessment. Factor 2 is the only factor that

could be split via Bipolar Factor, representing a divergence

in opinions. Further interview confirmed such a divergence

about ICT in online assessment. Some participants

Table 2 continued

Statement factors 1 2 3

14. During online assessment,

teachers should encourage

students to use ICT to co-

construct content knowledge

with peers

- 1 0 - 3

15.Performance assessment

focuses directly on complex

performances and how the

knowledge and skills required

are performed by the learners

? 2 - 3 - 1

aIn the factor arrays, the number indicated the extent of importance that teacher attributed to each item. Score[ 0 indicated importance,

score\ 0 indicated unimportance, and score = 0 indicated no preference
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complained that ICT had brought about the trouble such as

‘‘unclear signal’’, ‘‘sudden mute in the simulated meeting’’

and ‘‘had to redo the presentation due to improper

recording in Zoom’’. In comparison, the other participants

reported ICT had enhanced the frequency of students’

communication. ‘‘Students have held group meetings to

solve the problems in their project more often than before’’

(I-T20) and they were ‘‘obviously active in Wechat, and

they’d like to post their ideas freely in group discussion’’

(I-T8).

Factor 3: Belief About Online Performance Assessment

as an Interactive Process

Participants in this factor demonstrated that online perfor-

mance assessment was not a once-for-all task. Instead,

online performance assessment consisted of several well-

designed processes. In preparation, participants agreed that

teachers should provide students with sufficient informa-

tion about online performance assessment (25: ?1). For

example, scoring criteria should be delivered to students in

advance (44: ?1). However, participants had different

opinions on to which extent the students should be

informed. For example, they held different opinions on

whether teachers needed give instruction in the preparation

step (38: from - 5 to 4). During online assessment, some

participants would display samples works or give individ-

ual instruction. On the contrary, others disagreed and

believed that detailed and comprehensive directions might

discourage students from completing online performance

assessment. In terms of feedback, participants insisted that

online performance assessment required teachers’ feedback

(34: ?2). Teachers ‘‘should not just poster the results on

net’’ and they should explain to students why they assessed

in this way. They also believed that online assessment

helped teachers reflect their teaching, and more impor-

tantly, know about students’ learning process and outcomes

(48: ?3).

Participants considered online performance assessment

as an interactive process among students. They agreed that

online performance focused on students’ communication

(32: ?2) in addition to language acquisition. With such a

belief, they emphasized students’ active engagement and

modified interaction in online performance assessment.

Whereas, they disagreed with the statement ‘‘student

cooperation should be clearly required in scoring

scheme of performance assessment’’ based on the idea that

‘‘communication is spontaneously conducted among stu-

dents in the given business setting’’ (I-T 21). Like factor 2,

this factor also showed participants’ worry about the bar-

riers of ICT in the interactive process of online perfor-

mance assessment. They complained about problems that

ICT brought about in the communication like ‘‘breakdown

in Zoom meeting’’ and ‘‘unclear voice during the

presentation’’.

This factor indicated participants’ belief in the rela-

tionship between online performance assessment and

learning outcomes set by Business English courses. Par-

ticipants tried to represent, check and reflect students’

learning outcomes throughout the process of online per-

formance assessment. The marking criteria, in their eyes,

should be ‘‘highly relevant to the learning outcomes’’ (I-

T1). In the assessment, teachers marked students’ perfor-

mance in terms of language and content, which ‘‘were

defined by the dual goals of Business English learning’’ (I-

T15). Feedback was viewed as inseparable step of online

performance assessment. All the twenty-two participants

admitted they had included feedback in their online per-

formance assessment practices and some of them even set

individual feedback via social media. They believed that

students could know ‘‘how they performed in assessment’’

(I-T6) and ‘‘their strengths and weaknesses’’ (I-T1) in their

learning. Meanwhile, teachers could know how they could

‘‘help students improve business English learning’’.

Factor 5: Worries About Quality of Online Performance

Assessment

This factor revealed participants’ worries about quality of

performance assessment when it was conducted in online

context. All the participants disagreed that the quality of

online performance assessment was irrelevant to favorable

teaching environment (20: - 2). They believed the quality

of performance assessment largely depended on an

authoritative performance assessment criteria and evalua-

tion (21: ?1). However, they were not confident to design

an appropriate performance assessment (19: - 3) and they

did not believe they could make authoritative criteria (18:

- 1) when performance assessment was conducted in

online context. They agreed that it was difficult for them in

this semester to duplicate a complex assessing system in

online context, which needed ‘‘much energy and necessary

training’’. In addition, they worried that their belief about

ICT use (8: ?1) and their knowledge and skill of using ICT

devices (7: ?2) would reduce the quality of online per-

formance assessment.

The interview data confirmed their worries. Most of the

participants lacked confidence in conducting online per-

formance assessment. For them, ‘‘the teaching has con-

ducted from classroom to online abruptly, so it left me little

time to handle it’’ (T-1). In fact, when Covid-19 broken

out, they were all in winter holiday and hardly made

preparation for online teaching or online performance

assessment yet. Just like a teacher said in interview, he

‘‘did not expect it lasted long, so I just prepared for the first

three sessions when I was informed to teaching online’’ (T-
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3). All the participants had obtained relevant training for

online teaching and assessment, but ‘‘the training pro-

grammes were organized at the university level and tar-

geted at specific teaching platforms (e.g.

www.tronclass.com and www.huhuishu.com)’’ (T-6). The

training programmes failed to meet their needs since they

‘‘did not provide relevant information about performance

assessment at all’’ (T-6). In their eyes, however, online

performance assessment demanded high for teachers in

knowledge about performance assessment (21: ?1) and in

knowledge and skills of ICT use (7: ?2). The gap between

insufficient preparation and high demand lead to their

worries about the quality of online performance assess-

ment. They lacked confidence in either designing appro-

priate online performance assessment (19: - 3) or making

proper criteria (18: - 1) for online performance assess-

ment. To make things worse, unskillful ICT use had

deepened their worries. In interview, an experienced par-

ticipant complained that she had ‘‘never met such an

embarrassing and worrying situation before’’ when facing

‘‘sudden mute in the simulated meeting’’ during the online

performance assessment (T-11).

Discussion

This study investigated Business English teachers’ beliefs

about online performance assessment with Q methodology.

Results had proved that participants held strong belief in

online performance assessment and its role as a crucial link

between teaching and learning. This finding was in line

with the previous studies on Business English teachers’

beliefs about performance assessment in offline context

(Strelchonok, 2018; Wang, 2009). It indicated those par-

ticipants had deep-rooted belief in performance assessment

and its effective feedback to Business English teaching,

and therefore, they would apply it even when the context

had changed from offline to online. This finding confirmed

the theoretical application of performance assessment in

the English courses by adding new evidence in online

context. Holding the belief that performance assessment

was targeted at students’ learning outcomes, Business

English teachers paid equal attention to both course goals-

communication competence and language acquisition.

They regarded assessment as a process in which feedback

was the essential linking element between teaching and

learning.

This study revealed different opinions on the degree of

ICT integration with pedagogy in online performance

assessment despite of the confirmation of ICT supportive

role. A few participants thought ICT itself was part of

online performance assessment so ICT learning compe-

tence should be included in learning outcomes. As a

contrast, most participants thought ICT was only a channel

for performance assessment, and therefore, ICT compe-

tence should not be included. This finding complied with

the previous research into ICT uses which concluded the

weak or strong integration of technology and pedagogy in

teaching (Fullan & Langworthy, 2014). The weak inte-

gration indicated ICT was used as a pure technical skill

while the strong integration of technology and pedagogy

represented ICT as a medium to facilitate subject learning

(Fullan & Langworthy, 2014; Hennessy et al., 2007). In

this study, participants believed in the integration between

ICT and performance assessment demonstrated willingness

of using ICT. Such different opinions in ICT justified their

different ICT uses in online performance assessment.

Those who thought ICT itself was part of online perfor-

mance assessment made full use of ICT to enhance

teachers’ communication with students by ‘‘giving on-site

individual direction’’, to ‘‘follow students’ step’’. In addi-

tion, they encouraged students to use ICT to discuss, to

solve problems, and to create digital individual record. In

comparison, those who perceived ICT as the channel of

performance assessment focused on ICT technological

feature like ‘‘unclear signal’’ and ‘‘sudden mute’’ rather

than its potential application in online performance

assessment. They used ICT just because ICT was the only

choice to implement assessment during the COVID-19, and

ICT in their opinion, was just a technological means.

Conclusion and Implications

To conclude, this study has investigated Business English

teachers’ beliefs about online performance assessment with

Q methodology. We have found that Business English

teachers’ strong belief in performance assessment and the

supportive role of ICT in the new online context. The

investigation into Business English teachers’ beliefs about

online assessment will add new evidence to the research on

English language assessment. Moreover, Business English

teachers’ beliefs about the online assessment and particu-

larly the role of ICT in online assessment will explain their

different practices. Business English teachers believed in

the integration of ICT with pedagogy tended to use effec-

tive and various methods in online performance assess-

ment. From this perspective, English teachers need to

develop technological knowledge and integrate it with

pedagogy to improve ICT uses in online English teaching

and assessment.

The findings will have implication on the professional

development for English teachers in the postepidemic era.

The findings indicate that ICT knowledge and skills has

become an integrated element when English teachers

conduct online teaching and assessment. Therefore, it
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should be included in the teacher professional develop-

ment. On the one hand, school should provide necessary

ICT training to enhance teachers’ proficiency in English

teaching and assessment in the online and offline contexts.

English teachers, on the other hand, should develop ICT

use and integration in terms of professional development to

ensure the quality of English teaching and assessment in

different teaching environments.
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